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Lipedema: A Relatively Common Disease with Extremely Common Misconceptions

Donald W. Buck II, MD*
Karen L. Herbst, MD, PhD†

Lipedema, or adiposis dolorosa, is a common adipose tissue disorder that is believed to affect nearly 11% of adult women worldwide. It is characterized most commonly by disproportionate adipocyte hypertrophy of the lower extremities, significant tenderness to palpation, and a failure to respond to extreme weight loss modalities. Women with lipedema report a rapid growth of the lipedema subcutaneous adipose tissue in the setting of stress, surgery, and/or hormonal changes. Women with later stages of lipedema have a classic “column leg” appearance, with masses of nodular fat, easy bruising, and pain. Despite this relatively common disease, there are few physicians who are aware of it. As a result, patients are often misdiagnosed with lifestyle-induced obesity, and/or lymphedema, and subjected to unnecessary medical interventions and fat-shaming. Diagnosis is largely clinical and based on criteria initially established in 1951. Treatment of lipedema is effective and includes lymphatic support, such as complete decongestive therapy, and specialized suction lipectomy to spare injury to lymphatic channels and remove the diseased lipedema fat. With an incidence that may affect nearly 1 in 9 adult women, it is important to generate appropriate awareness, conduct additional research, and identify better diagnostic and treatment modalities for lipedema so these women can obtain the care that they need and deserve. (Plast Reconstr Surg Glob Open 2016;4:e1043; doi: 10.1097/GOX.0000000000001043; Published online 28 September 2016.)
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The classic appearance of lipedema includes bilateral and women, with the onset typically by the third decade of life. Infection Rare Common Rare Pain Tender to palpation Usually nontender None Tissue turgor Soft Firm Soft Minimal change with elevation; Edema Nonpitting Pitting Reduced by elevation; reduced with compression Symmetric Adiposity Bilateral extremities Unilateral or bilateral extremities Whole body, proportionate Sex Women Women and men Women and men

Another common misconception of patients with lipedema is that they are actually suffering only from lymphedema. In fact, studies by Földi and Földi suggest that up to 15% to 17% of women being treated for lymphedema have lipedema as well.3,6,7 Although lymphatic dysfunction is a common finding in late stages of lipedema, there are many distinguishing characteristics that differentiate lipedema from lymphedema (Table 1). One of the classic findings with lipedema is the relative sparing of the feet and hands. As if wearing a rubber band bracelet or anklet, the “swelling” and enlargement of the extremities end abruptly at the wrist and ankles. Unlike patients with lymphedema, women with lipedema can often wear regular tennis shoes and can pinch the skin on the dorsum of their feet and hands without difficulty (“negative” Kaposi–Stemmer sign).4

Although there is relatively little known about the molecular phenomenon that leads to this disease, there are clear clinical signs and symptoms associated with lipedema that make clinical diagnosis possible. The diagnostic criteria for lipedema were first described in 1951 by Wold et al5 and have been modified in recent years by Herbst3 (Table 2). Lipedema almost exclusively occurs in women, with the onset typically by the third decade of life. The classic appearance of lipedema includes bilateral and symmetrical involvement of the lower extremities, with sparing of the feet (Fig. 1). Patients will typically describe themselves as a body with disproportionate halves. The lipedema subcutaneous adipose tissue is nonpitting and stops at the ankle. The adiposity is granular to palpation, with a “sand grain” texture, but can also be nodular with a “beans in a bag” feel and is significantly tender to pressure and touch.8 Patients with lipedema bruise easily and may have telangiectasias corresponding to fragile subdermal capillaries.3

Lipedema consists of 5 major types, with types 1 to 3 being the most common (Table 3). It is important to note that individual patients can present with a mixture of types. Like many diseases, lipedema has a tendency to progress over time such that disease severity can be described in stages. There are currently 4 reported stages of lipedema: stage 1 involves an even skin surface with an enlarged hypodermis, stage 2 involves an uneven skin pattern with the development of a nodular or mass-like appearance of subcutaneous fat, lipomas, and/or angiolipomas, stage 3 involves large growths of nodular fat causing severe contour deformity of the thighs and around the knee, and stage 4 involves the presence of lipolymphedema.2,3

Because of their similarities, and even though lipedema is believed to be more common, it can be considered a disease along the spectrum of rare adipose disorders, or adipose tissue disorders, which includes familial multiple lipomatosis, Madelung’s disease, and Dercum’s disease.5 At present, little is known about whether each of these diseases represents a truly unique disorder or rather a variation of a common underlying molecular phenomenon of adipocyte growth and hyperplasia. From a clinical perspective, lipedema can be distinguished from familial multiple lipomatosis, Madelung’s disease, and Dercum’s disease because of the hallmark shape of the lipedema subcutaneous adipose tissue; relative sparing of the face, neck, and trunk; and fatty tumors in the subcutaneous adipose tissue that do not dominate the presentation as in the other rare adipose disorders.3,9

### PATHOLOGY OF LIPEDEMA

For a disease with many unknowns, the simpler question may be, what do we know? From a histologic perspective, the initial swelling in lipedema is a result of both adipocyte hypertrophy and hyperplasia.10 In addi-

---

**Table 1. Comparison of Findings in Lipedema, Lymphedema, and Lifestyle-induced Obesity**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Lipedema</th>
<th>Lymphedema</th>
<th>Lifestyle-induced Obesity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>Women</td>
<td>Women and men</td>
<td>Women and men</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adiposity</td>
<td>Bilateral extremities</td>
<td>Unilateral or bilateral extremities</td>
<td>Whole body, proportionate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edema</td>
<td>Nonpitting</td>
<td>Asymmetric</td>
<td>Symmetric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tissue turgor</td>
<td>Soft</td>
<td>Firm</td>
<td>Soft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain</td>
<td>Tender to palpation</td>
<td>Usually nontender</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infection</td>
<td>Rare</td>
<td>Common</td>
<td>Rare</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2. Diagnostic Criteria of Lipedema**

- Almost exclusive occurrence in women
- Bilateral and symmetrical manifestation with minimal involvement of the feet
- Minimal pitting edema
- Negative Kaposi–Stemmer sign
- Pain, tenderness on pressure
- Easy bruising
- Persistent enlargement after elevation of the extremities or weight loss
- Arms are affected 30% of the time*
- Hypothermia of the skin*
- Swelling worsens with orthostasis in summer*
- Unaffected by caloric restriction*
- Telangiectasias*

*Added by Herbst.7
tion to enlarged adipocytes, there is thickening of the interstitium with the presence of increased interstitial fluid, secondary to elevated hydrostatic pressure.\textsuperscript{11–13} Although interstitial fluid is increased, at least in early stages, the lymphatic system seems to be functioning normally.\textsuperscript{14} Thus, the “edema” from lipedema at this stage is likely secondary to overwhelming the lymphatic pump, rather than a true dysfunction within the lymphatics themselves. However, as lipedema progresses, the lymphatic channels begin to stretch and dilate with development of many “microaneurysms” that have a tendency to leak. These leaking microaneurysms combine with the increased interstitial fluid to result in late-stage lipolymphedema.\textsuperscript{14–18}

In addition to adipocyte hypertrophy, interstitial thickening, and lymphatic changes, the subdermal vascular plexus also undergoes conformational changes consistent with a microangiopathy. This microangiopathy results in capillary fragility, and leakage, which corresponds to the easy bruising and telangiectasias seen in lipedema patients.\textsuperscript{19,20} There also appears to be an influx of inflammatory cells within the interstitium, which may contribute to the signaling mechanisms involved with adipocyte hypertrophy.\textsuperscript{3}

**LIPEDEMA MANAGEMENT**

Because of its relatively unknown status in the medical community, there is a paucity of conclusive, supportive data regarding effective treatments of this disease. Based on the link between lymphatic dysfunction and adipocyte hypertrophy, and the progression to lipolymphedema in late stages of disease, it is therefore not surprising that treatments aimed at supporting lymphatic flow are useful adjuncts in managing lipedema; this includes complete decongestive therapy (which combines compression garments, manual lymphatic drainage, movement therapy, dietary recommendations, and skin care) and the use of home sequential pneumatic compression devices (eg, Flexitouch System; Tactile Medical, Minneapolis, Minn.; or Lymphapress Optimal; Lymphia Press USA, Freehold, N.J.). Several literature reports have demonstrated the improvements in edema, lymph drainage, and capillary fragility with these measures.\textsuperscript{3}

Although lipedema fat is resistant to lifestyle modifications, there is evidence to support the positive effects of exercise, particularly aquatic therapy, and lifestyle change on lymphedema, lymph flow, and overall health.\textsuperscript{2} Patients with late-stage lipedema, or significant pain, are often sedentary because of immobility and also subsequently develop lifestyle-induced obesity. Lifestyle modifications in these patients will therefore treat their obesity; however, the lipedema fat will remain.

As a result of the lack of psychosocial support for women with lipedema, they often suffer from psychosocial disorders, including depression, anxiety, and eating disorders. Therefore, proper counseling and treatment of these conditions are important.\textsuperscript{3}

**Table 3. Types of Lipedema**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type 1: Pelvis, buttocks, and hips</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type 2: Buttocks to knees, with formation of folds of fat around the inner side of the knee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type 3: Buttocks to ankles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type 4: Arms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type 5: Isolated lower leg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 1. Three patients who highlight common clinical findings associated with lipedema. A, A 52-year-old woman with type 3/4 lipedema, stage 2. B, A 51-year-old woman with type 3 lipedema, stage 2/3. Note the profound discrepancy between the patient’s upper trunk and extremity adiposity. C, A 37-year-old woman with type 1/2 lipedema, stage 3.
Additional medical treatment options that have had reported success in treating lipedema, or lymphedema, include beta-adrenergic agonists, corticosteroids, diuretics, flavonoids, and selenium. It is recommended that the use of these options be considered and managed by someone who regularly prescribes them, the patient’s primary care physician who can monitor them regularly, or a physician who is knowledgeable about lipedema and lymphedema.

From a surgical perspective, the least invasive means of removing the painful fat of lipedema is through the use of suction lipectomy. It is important to note, however, that the techniques employed for lipectomy of lipedema fat are different from the techniques used for cosmetic liposuction. Specifically, the techniques employed for lipedema lipectomy utilize devices that remove fat in a gentler manner, such as the vibrating cannula associated with power-assisted liposuction or water-assisted liposuction. Reports have indicated that these methods may damage less lymphatic tissue than traditional techniques and therefore result in “lymphatic-sparing” adipose removal. Likewise, most surgeons treating lipedema with liposuction utilize specialized cannulas and orient the cannulas longitudinally within the lipedema subcutaneous adipose tissue to minimize potential injury to lymphatics. In addition, the volume of wetting solution used in these patients is often much less than that used in traditional liposuction. Although the literature on lipedema treatment is limited, there are several promising reports, largely from Germany and Europe, detailing the effectiveness of liposuction for the treatment of lipedema. Stutz and Krahl, Rapprich et al., and Schmeller et al. have published extensive reports on the utility of their specialized liposuction techniques in not only reducing the volume of lipedema fat but also slowing progression of disease, reducing lipedema pain, reducing altered gait and loss of mobility, and improving quality of life in these patients. Likewise, in my own series of patients, I have seen similar improvements in patient’s mobility and ability to exercise without pain and to sit or stand for long periods of time without tenderness or heaviness.

The use of defined liposuction techniques and specialized pre- and postsurgical protocols in this patient population cannot be overstated, as the techniques are specifically utilized to minimize the risk of developing postoperative lymphedema. This is especially true in patients with late-stage lipedema who already have some clinical evidence of lymphatic compromise. In preparation for surgery, and postoperatively, it is also important to continue with lymphatic support measures, such as compression and complete decongestive therapy. These adjunctive treatments help prime the lymphatics for drainage of any postoperative edema and residual tumescent fluid utilized during the lipectomy procedure. Likewise, it is also important that patients continue with healthy lifestyle choices, including good eating habits and exercise. Although these lifestyle measures will not necessarily affect the lipedema fat, per se, they will improve the patients overall health and wellness before and after the procedures.

One of the greatest difficulties with treatment of lipedema is insurance coverage for the surgical treatment. Unfortunately, the combination of misconceptions about obesity and lipedema, along with the use of a code for suction lipectomy, which is often employed for cosmetic indications, has resulted in almost universal insurance denials. Hopefully, with increased awareness about this common disease, and also a greater understanding for the reconstructive nature of suction lipectomy techniques employed for removing lipedema subcutaneous adipose tissue, the women who suffer from lipedema will be able to receive treatment without the personal financial burden that currently exists.

CONCLUSIONS

Lipedema represents a common medical condition with many misconceptions. It is rarely taught in medical school and/or residency training, and as a result of this educational gap, a large population of patients suffering from this condition are forced to endure a plethora of unnecessary consultations, laboratory and radiological studies, and the psychosocial distress of being told it is their fault. With an incidence that may affect nearly 1 in 9 adult women, it is important to generate appropriate awareness, conduct additional research, and identify better diagnostic and treatment modalities so these women can obtain the care that they need and deserve.
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